
 

Orange Citrine, Irai, Brazil 
 
History & Description 
The name Citrine is derived from the Latin word citrina which means "yellow" and is also 
the origin of the word "citron". Citrine has been referred to as the "merchant's stone" or 
"money stone", due to a superstition that it would bring prosperity. 
 
Citrine was first appreciated as a golden-yellow gemstone in Greece between 300 and 
150 BC, during the Hellenistic Age. The yellow quartz was used prior to that to decorate 
jewelry and tools but it was not highly sought after. 
 
Citrine is sometimes very pale or almost colorless. Among deeper colored stones may 
be seen wine-yellow, honey-yellow, and saffron-yellow specimens, while others have 
quite a pronounced brown tinge. Stones of a deep brownish-yellow color are very 
similar to topaz, and those of a fine golden-yellow are quite equal in beauty to yellow 
topaz and can scarcely be distinguished on mere inspection from latter stone except by 
an expert.   
 
Natural citrines are rare. Most commercial citrine is heat-treated amethyst or smoky 
quartz. Because the color is now caused by finely distributed iron minerals (mostly 
hematite and goethite), heated amethyst is not a citrine in the strict sense. 
 
Citrine is a variety of quartz whose color ranges from a pale yellow to brown due to 
ferric impurities. Natural citrines are rare; most commercial citrines are heat-treated 
amethysts or smoky quartzes. However, a heat-treated amethyst will have small lines in 
the crystal, as opposed to a natural citrine's cloudy or smokey appearance. It is nearly 
impossible to differentiate between cut citrine and yellow topaz visually, but they differ in 
hardness. Brazil is the leading producer of citrine, with much of its production coming 
from the state of Rio Grande do Sul. Sometimes citrine and amethyst can be found 
together in the same crystal, which is then referred to as ametrine.  
 
 
  



 

General Information: 
Variety of:  Quartz 
Chemical Formula: SiO2 

 
Citrine treatments: 
Routinely produced by heat-treatment of (smoky) amethyst: reddish tint, may show 
reddish-brown hematite inclusions (surrounded by crack).  
 
Citrine Simulants: 
Large quantities of amethyst, usually of lesser quality, are heated to turn it yellow or 
orange and sold as "citrine." Because the color is now caused by finely distributed iron 
minerals (mostly hematite and goethite), heated amethyst is not citrine in the strict 
sense. 
Thin coatings of iron oxides on colorless quartz, as well as inclusions of yellow iron 
oxides ("limonite"), may simulate citrine. 
 
Physical & Optical properties: 
Mohs hardness:  7 
Specific gravity:  2.65 
Tenacity:   Brittle 
Cleavage quality:  {0110} Indistinct 
Fracture:   Conchoidal 
Refractive index:  1.544 to 1.553 
Optical character:  Uniaxial / + 
Birefringence:  0.009 
Pleochroism:   Natural: weak; yellow – light yellow. Heat-treated: none. 
Dispersion:   0.013 
Chatoyancy:   Star 6 
 
Color: 
General   Light yellow to dark yellow, gold-brown 
Causes of color  Yellow to orange, O2-  à Fe3+ charge transfer,  

various Al3+ related color centers 
Diaphaneity   Transparent to nearly opaque 
Luster    Vitreous 
Streak    White 
 
Crystallography 
Crystal system  Trigonal      
Habit    Hexagonal prisms with pyramids 
 
  



 

Location: 

 

 
 
Quality Factors 
Color 
Vivid yellows, reddish oranges and earth tones are popular among customers 
 
Clarity 
Eye-visible inclusions are not common in citrine. If present, they decrease its value 
 
Cut 
Citrine may be carved, custom cut or calibrated for jewelry use 
 
Carat weight 
Citrine is available in a wide range of sizes for setting into a variety of jewelry styles 
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